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From the President 
Marty List 
 

 

I am still coming down from the special evening we shared recently – our Shababeque was just 
amazing!  So many of our congregants came to welcome our cantorial soloist, Suzanne Guinane, 
and our director of education, Scott London, and to welcome back our musician extraordinaire, 
David Block, as well as to meet the many visitors who came to experience Temple Israel.  No one 
was disappointed – our music and singing were uplifting, our Shabbat service was inspirational, our 
visitors were impressed and, of course, our BBQ dinner was fulfilling (special thanks to Barry 
Horowitz as well as Brotherhood and Sisterhood).  The consensus from this particular Friday night 
says we should hold Shabbat services with a congregational dinner every month.  We will endeavor 
to make that happen and I know even more of you will join us! 
 

As we turn our attention to the month of Elul and our preparations for the High Holy Days, I ask you 
to take stock of what is most important to you – family, friends, your health, our community?  We all 
need to look for the blessings in our lives and, hopefully, find ways to increase those blessings.  
This is our annual reset button. 
 

I am looking forward to experiencing the richness of Rosh Hashanah and the awe of Yom Kippur in 
a new way, knowing that Rabbi Salkin and Suzanne Guinane will bring spirituality, inspiration and 
beauty to our religious experiences.  
 

I am thankful to both of them – and I am thankful to all of you, the heart and soul of Temple Israel.  
May each of you find your blessings! 
 

L’Shanah Tovah 

We’re getting close to Temple Israel’s Centennial and have some very exciting plans in 
the works.  If you would like to help us with our celebrations, contact our Centennial 
Coordinators and let them know your interests! 
 

Zelda Mason – zeldamason@gmail.com 
Judy Shuster – jdsmom9@aol.com 
Nancy Horowitz – nfhorowitz@yahoo.com 

 

Bring your ideas, your desire, your availability and yourself!  We have so much to celebrate! 

Celebrating Our 
100th Year! 

What better way to meet people and make new friends than to be 

a greeter at Temple Israel’s services and events?   

For more info, contact Mark Simkowitz at mgoose54@aol.com.  
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To quote the Beatles in “Eleanor Rigby”: “Father McKenzie, writing the words to a sermon that no 
one will hear.  No one comes near.” 
 

I understand Father McKenzie.  Though I have written words to sermons that some (or many) will 
hear, I also know the answer to the question posed in the chorus: “All the lonely people — where do 
they all come from?” 
 

So, let me put this out there for you. 
 

There is alone — and there is lonely. 
 

There is nothing wrong with — and many things right with — being alone.  Hitbodedut, solitude, is a 
necessary component of the Jewish spiritual life.  Our great biblical heroes did “alone” pretty well — 
Jacob, left on his own to wrestle with a nameless stranger; Moses, standing alone before the 
burning bush; Elijah, alone in the midst of idolatry; God, alone in the heavens. 
 

Come to think of it: Many great spiritual heroes, across religious traditions, spent significant time 
alone.  Yes, Moses — and also Jesus, the desert monks, Buddha. 
 

I have often meditated upon these words of the Hebrew poet Zalman Shneur: 
 

It is good for a person to be once on their own. 
No book, no friend, no community, not a soul, 
Just that person with the heart all alone, 
It is good for a person to be once on his own. 
And it’s good to leave behind all that was found, 
No house, no field, not required, not bound, 
Just listen to one’s heart and be deaf to all that’s around, 
It is good to leave behind all we have found. 
Listen to your heart — in your life you will know 
You’ll know what there is and feel what you owe. 
 

So, alone — good. 
 

But that is not the same as being lonely. 
 

The state of being alone can bring spiritual life; the state of being lonely can bring spiritual death. 
 

The first thing that God creates that is not “good” is loneliness — existential and physical solitude.  
“It is not good for man (human beings) to be alone.” 
 

In his book Lost Connections, the British-Swiss writer Johann Hari writes about medical studies that 
compare the fates of those who are connected to others, and those who are lonely. 
 

Another scientist, Lisa Berkman, had followed both isolated and highly connected people over nine 
years, to see whether one group was more likely to die than the other.  She discovered that isolated 
people were two to three times more likely to die during that period.  Almost everything became 
more fatal when you were alone: cancer, heart disease, respiratory problems. 
 

What is the cure for loneliness? 
 

It is not only that we spend time with each other — as much as the current state of COVID will allow.  
 

It is that we spend time within each other — and within something that is larger than us. 
 

Continued on next page 

From the Rabbi 
Rabbi Jeffrey Salkin 

Loneliness Is The Other Pandemic 
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Continued from previous page 

What is that “thing” that is larger than us? 
 

A narrative.  A story.  A story that started before you got here, and a story that will exist after you are 
here — and the knowledge that your life has a role in that unfolding story. 
 

In the coming weeks, many of us will re-enter our sanctuary.  For some of us, it will be the first time 
in a long time.  
 

When we reenter our sanctuary, we are not only reentering a physical space.  We are reentering the 
story of the Jewish people.  Our sense of belonging is not just about belonging to this nation, the 
Jewish people, but belonging with this nation, the Jewish people. 
 

So, yes — welcome back into the sanctuary.  Welcome your old friends again.  But know that in so 
doing, you are bearing witness to the resiliency of the Jewish people, of its institutions — and yes, of 
its story. 
 

I cannot wait to see you all again. And so, my early wishes for a shanah tovah u’metukah – a good 
and sweet year.  

Temple Israel and our Simply Jewish series are so excited to bring you 

JENNIFER GREY  
Sunday, December 4th - 4pm 

 

This talented Golden Globe nominated actress, winner of Dancing with 

the Stars (season 11), singer and author has captivated audiences for the 

last 35 years!  Join us as Jennifer Grey shares her professional, personal 

and family experiences including of her father Joel Grey, her Jewish 

European roots and her new book “Out of the Corner: A Memoir”.  Ms. 

Grey’s life is a heartfelt story of identifying lost and found and a 

celebration of her heritage and culture. 
 

As a prelude, join us for our Movie & A Dinner, showing Dirty Dancing, 

on November 13th.  Look for the flyer in this Koleynu for more info and to 

RSVP. 

BROTHERHOOD DINNER IN THE SUKKAH 
Wednesday, October 12th at 6pm 
 

You won’t want to miss this special evening of fellowship, prayer and 
a delicious dinner – Barry Horowitz’s Brisket!  RSVPs are required by 
10/5 to ensure we have enough food.  To RSVP or for more info, 
contact Howard Solomon at soho1946@gmail.com. 
 

All temple members who identify as male are automatically members of our Brotherhood, but we 
do ask that you consider becoming a “Supporting Member” for just $36 annually.   Did you know 
that our Brotherhood sponsors so much at Temple Israel, especially when it comes to our youth?  
From the first day of school’s breakfast to sending a child to camp to subsidizing our onegs to 
sponsoring our youth trips to… our Brotherhood does so much for Temple Israel!   
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From the Executive Director 
Karen Szteinberg 

   

 

WOMEN IN THE RABBINATE – Sunday, November 6th at 2pm 
 

In coordination with the TI Sisterhood, our very own Sharon Hotchkiss will present a 
program on the history of female rabbis including videos, a discussion and 
refreshments.  Learn about Regina Jonas, the first female ordained rabbi (pictured 

left), as well as those who followed in her footsteps and their struggles and triumphs.   
More info will be sent soon or contact Linda Solomon at lwzsolomon@gmail.com or 
561-632-7589. 

SELICHOT – Worship, Program & Cheesecake 
Saturday, September 17th at 7:30pm 
 

Don’t forget to join us for Selichot!  Participate in our havdallah service, 
help change the torah covers, enjoy Rabbi Salkin’s program “Opening the 
Gates of the Hearts” and indulge with an assortment of cheesecake sponsored by 
Judy & Alan Shuster.  RSVP by September 12th.  Check out our flyer in this Koleynu!  

The High Holy Days are a period of reflection, introspection and meditation.  Throughout the year, 
we experience life and react; we make choices – some with excitement, some with hesitation, some 
with repercussions – and hopefully we learn from our conduct, relationships and encounters.  But 
while we solemnly daven at the High Holy Days, practice teshuvah and ask others for forgiveness, 
we often forget to forgive and help ourselves; we forget that the self-care of our mind, body and 
spirit is essential every day.  

Synagogue work before the High Holy Days is hectic.  RSVPs for tickets, honors, flowers, book 
dedications, break-the-fast, the food drive… Selichot, Sukkot, Shababeque and the Scribe… flyers, 
ads, eblasts… the logistics of barricades, a one-way street permit, security, ordering apples and 
honey… creating flyers, marketing and ads...  It’s exhausting.  This year our staff took on additional 
responsibilities of former staff and volunteers, and we are now acclimating new ones.  It is surely a 
busy time but we have not faltered or complained; we work hard out of love and respect for our 
congregation and synagogue. 

But there are costs to extending oneself, despite the satisfaction we get in our efforts.  We need to 
stop, breathe and take care of ourselves for if we don’t, we may not be of much use to others.  As a 
workaholic, this is a difficult task for me but nonetheless a much-needed resolution.  This year I aim 
to thread self-care in the busy tapestry of my life.  Doing so will allow me to continue performing 
acts of G’milut Chasadim, warmly blanketing others with love and care.  I hope you join me on this 
journey and take care of yourselves too.   

Shanah Tovah Um’Tukah.  May you have a good and sweet new year. 

Are you missing your reading glasses, a ring, bracelet or other trinket, or even your 
comfy wrap for the cooler days?  We may have found it!  We’ve collected quite a 
few items through the years and one of them might be yours.  Let us know what 
you might have misplaced by contacting the Temple office at (561) 833-8421.  

mailto:lwzsolomon@gmail.com
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When God Created Friends  

God looked down upon the earth, and said, “there’s something wrong,” 

So he stretched out his mighty hand, and made the Bluebird’s song.  

He looked again and noticed, that the world was still not right,  

and with one wink he added gold, to the morning’s early light. 

But things were still unbalanced, until God sat back and grinned. 

The world was finally made complete, when God created friends.  

                                                                       Pamela Joyce Randolph  
 

As we approach the beginning of the year, I find myself in a reflective space of gratitude; and, if you 
don’t mind, I’d like to share a train of thought with you.  

In this moment, I am grateful for my health, my able body, my (mostly) clear mind, and the freedom 
to speak my truths for the benefit of myself and others.  I am grateful for the lessons that guide my 
path through learned experiences.  I am grateful for my family, friends, friends who’ve become 
family, and for the kindness of strangers along my way.  

At first, it was just a statement in passing, “It would be nice to get you back here, I could really use 
your help”.  It was nice to hear this, for me, as it said that my presence made a difference in the 
space that I was in.  Truthfully, I have always felt comfortable here at Temple Israel.  Over the years, 
I have developed a fondness for my fellow co-workers regardless of the strife; I have a love for my 
congregants regardless of the nuances associated with the tasks, and I have a gentle warmth for 
my students whose faces always make my heart smile.  Temple Israel feels like home and I am 
grateful to be back in the fold.   

As we look to Rosh Hashanah, let us all be reminded of the opportunities to start anew.  I hope that 
we can all be inspired to make amends for the sake of having a peaceful heart.  I challenge us to do 
good deeds and give selflessly in the form of time or attention; choose to sit with a stranger or lend a 
kind word to someone who needs uplifting.  During the High Holy Days, I hope you take the time for 
meditative rest, reflection and, if necessary, repentance on the approach of Yom Kippur.  Let us be 
intentional about how we expiate our sins, sowing our seeds for the purpose of bringing in a fruitful 
and bountiful harvest, while seeking reconciliation with old friends, ourselves and with God. 

From the Temple Adminisrator 
Tamekia Graham 

   

 

Left:  Judy Shuster cutting the birthday cake at our erev Shabbat oneg in August.  
Pictured with Brandon Fima.  Credit photo: Eunice Baros 

Celebrate your birthday and anniversary with your Temple Israel 
family! 
 

Our TI Worship Committee members will be calling our members to join us 
at a special erev Shabbat service each month to acknowledge the special 
day.  Our next such services are September 2nd and October 7th.  Even if it’s 
not your birthday or anniversary, join us to share the simcha with your 
friends and family! 
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INTRODUCING SCOTT LONDON, OUR NEW DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION & YOUTH 
PROGRAMMING 
 

Scott is excited to have joined our team and to lead us into new programs and activities.  He has 
nearly 20 years of experience as both a formal and informal Jewish educator, as well as 4 years 
working at a charter school with Kindergarten to 8th graders.  Scott has developed curriculum at 
numerous synagogues to meet the evolving needs and the diverse interests of today's pre-teens and 
teens.  His goal is to make religious school an exciting and interesting time for our youth by providing 
fun educational experiences and encouraging their aspirations. 
 

Scott grew up in the suburbs of Philadelphia and received a B.A. in Judaic Studies from Temple 
University.  He lives in South Florida with his wife Brooke and their daughter Bari.  Scott is so 
enmeshed in the Jewish world that he and his wife actually met at a Jewish youth group convention 
and he has visited Israel on five separate occasions including for a 6-month stay.   
 

His position will initially be directing and enhancing our Religious School and youth programs but in a 
few months, Scott’s responsibilities will grow to include the planning and direction of adult programs 
as well.   
 

Scott is eager to meet everyone at Temple Israel and is excited to be a part of our future.  We are 
thrilled to welcome him to our Temple Israel family! 

Religious School First Day  
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Let me start out by saying how excited I am to be here at Temple Israel.  As the Director of 
Education and Youth Programming, there are a lot of great events on the calendar.  Additionally, 
we will be adding in some new fun, camp-like ways of learning.  We will be incorporating shira 
(music) into the curriculum even more than before.  Make sure you are ready to sing and share the 
songs from your camp with us. 

These first few weeks have been quite a ride as I’m starting to familiarize myself with our students 
and learn who they are and what interests them.  As most school years begin, we will continue to 
discuss and learn about Rosh Hashanah and why we eat apples dipped in honey.  We have also 
had opportunities to delve into our ResTORAH project.  If you have never seen how a Torah is 
written by a scribe, it is an amazing sight to see.  The amount of time and detail that a scribe puts 
into each letter with the risk of making a mistake sends shivers down my spine.  I hope everyone 
has taken part of this very rare occasion.  

October will allow us to ask for forgiveness as we read a story called “The Hardest Word” while we 
prepare for Yom Kippur.  We will make an agreement to try our best.  We will end the month of 
October with a celebration for Simchat Torah with a band and dinner.  It’s always a blast to show 
our love for the Torah.  

At the end of October, our religious school students will be part of a community-wide event held at 
the Palm Beach Zoo sponsored by the Jewish Federation of Palm Beach.  Many of the other area 
temples and synagogues will participate as well.  Our TI students and their families will partake in 
a scavenger hunt around the zoo, answering questions about Judaism and animals.  

We are only barely into the school year and there are so many wonderful opportunities to learn 
together.  As we get closer, I am excited to be a part of our “Night of 100 Menorahs” and I always 
find it meaningful to discuss and learn about Yom HaZikaron.  

Please make sure you come along with us for the ride this year.  It will be a fun and educational 
one for all! 

From the Director of Education & Youth Programming  
Scott London 

   

Shalom!! 

SCHOOL’S BACK! 
 

It was so nice to see our youth back for 
their first day of religious school, and we 
have some new families too!  Director Scott 
London, Rabbi Jeffrey Salkin and Cantorial 
Soloist Suzanne Guinane will instruct our 
older grades while also working with our 
younger students who will be primarily 
taught by our beloved “Ms. Maggie” 
Kaufman.  Our madrichim are incredible as 
they help out and mentor our students, a 
testament to how much they love our 
temple and school. 
 

We thank our families for entrusting their children to us and also thank our 
Brotherhood who sponsored our annual “back to school” breakfast.  We’re 
off to a great start! 
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The Mussar Moment 
Rabbi Emeritus Howard Shapiro  

 

If you read my blog, rabbiunplugged.com, then you know that when I am in North Carolina during 
the summer, I do a lot of walking.  One of my routes takes me by an outdoor chapel that operates 
every Sunday morning at 11:00 from Memorial Day to Labor Day.  The Board of the Chapel invites 
preachers to come and conduct the services and give a sermon.  The Ministers mostly come from 
Greenville and Spartanburg, SC as well as the area around Cedar Mountain, NC.  They tend to be 
Baptists or Episcopalians.  I sometimes time my walks to try and catch a piece of the sermon. 
 

One Sunday this summer, I decided to sit and listen to the whole sermon.  The Pastor was talking 
about what Jesus did on Wednesday of Holy Week.  (The week before Easter – when according to 
the Christian Scriptures, events were building up for the crucifixion and reported resurrection.)  The 
Pastor said that Wednesday of that week is often known as Silent Wednesday because there is no 
report of him saying anything.  She (the Pastor) believed that Jesus spent the day communing with 
God steeling himself for what was to come. 
 

The Pastor then pivoted to us and our lives and how silence is not only a virtue but a great tool to 
learn about yourself.  I wondered if she knew anything about Mussar.  Silence is one of the Middot – 
character traits that we are invited to engage with.  In the Mussar tradition, silence is both the pause 
you take before responding to a comment made by someone directed at you and the active 
listening you do when you and someone else are involved in meaningful conversation.  
 

Too often we are so absorbed in what we should say next that we stop listening with our hearts.  
The silence we need then is the silence in which we still our inner voice so that we can hear the 
voice of the other.  And silence is the tool many utilize when they want to either meditate or pray.  
Pirkei Avot records that Shimon used to say: “all my days I grew up among the sages, and I have 
found nothing better for a person than silence.  Study is not the most important thing, but actions; 
whoever indulges in too many words brings about sin.” 
 

It is often an act of strength to be silent.  It is a mechanism to discover the self/soul/God within.  It is 
an opportunity to retool and renew and respond to the world with that which is truly the most holy – 
You. 

SOCIAL ACTION IS ALL OF OUR RESPONSIBILITY! 
 

Our Social Action Committee and Rabbi Salkin always 
endeavor to help our greater community.  They are 
currently partnering with “Repair The Sea”, an 
organization that “shares the spiritual wonders of water 
from a Jewish perspective, and to raise awareness of, 
and encourage action to address the many threats facing 
the aquatic environment.”   
 
This year we are joining Repair The Sea for a Reverse 
Tashlich, an International Jewish Community waterfront 
cleanup, on Sunday, October 2nd.  More information can 
be found at repairthesea.org/rt2022 or by contacting Jane 
Herring, Social Action Chair, at jhc48@yahoo.com. 



ResTORAH Project               as of August 18, 2022 
 

We are truly touched by the outpour of sponsors 

and contributors to our ResTORAH project.  In 

addition to those published last month, the 

following generous individuals are our most 

recent sponsors: 
 

Maggie, Harry & Ira Kaufman (Letter) 

Iris & Conrad Koller (Verse)  

Adrianne & Fred Weissman (Verse) 
 

We also greatly appreciate our newest 

ResTORAH donors who have given from their 

heart:  Gayle Bard, Steven Fligman and Beryle 

Goverman. 
 

On September 11th, our sponsors will be honored as they meet with the scribe to fill in the 

final letters on our Torahs.  Assigned time slots have been sent to each honoree who has 

accepted this opportunity. 
 

Also save the date of October 17th for our Simchat Torah dinner and dancing!  Amy & 

Jeff Devore will be sponsoring the delicious Middle Eastern dinner and Nancy & Barry 
Horowitz are sponsoring the Klezmer Band.  Join us as we dance with and celebrate our 
Torahs!  Please refer to the Simchat Torah flyer in this Koleynu for more information and 
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PLANNING A PARTY?   
 

Consider having it at Temple Israel, the perfect setting for any gathering! 
 

B’nai Mitzvahs… Weddings… Anniversary and Birthday Parties… Life Cycle Events… Business 
Meetings or Luncheons… Whatever The Occasion! 
 

 Our beautiful Ballroom can accommodate up to 250 for dining and 275+ theatre-style  
 State-of-the-art A/V system (sound, projector, screens) 
 Specialty lighting 

 Large center courtyard can accommodate 150+ and may be tented 
 Intimate waterview courtyard is ideal for smaller parties or cocktails 
 Multiple meeting spaces available with A/V and suitable for smaller functions 
 Fully equipped commercial quality kitchen for every catering need 
 On-site private convertible spaces can be used for dressing rooms, meetings, etc. 
 

For more info, contact the Temple Office at (561) 833-8421 or tioffice@temple-israel.com. 
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Sisterhood Corner 
Deborah Hirsch, Communications Vice President 

Honey From the Heart: Sisterhood’s annual Rosh Hashanah fundraiser is in full swing.  The 8 oz. 
gift jars of kosher honey are decorated with a festive label and a personalized card, and come 
complete with a print-out of the appropriate blessing.  Be sure to wish family, friends and business 
associates a happy and healthy new year with the gift-wrapped bottles.  It is still possible to place 
orders up until erev Rosh Hashanah (September 25).  Contact Ruth Salkin at rfsalkin@gmail.com or 
561-254-9012 to order your honey at $18 per jar.  There is an additional $6.50 per bottle shipping 
fee.  It is also possible to order the honey online by going to either of the following links: 
www.orthoney.com/TIW or www.honeyfromtheheart.org/TIW. 
 

Break-the-Fast: Sisterhood invites you to enjoy an in-person meal at Temple Israel following Yom 
Kippur services with a delicious Break-the-Fast.  The catered buffet includes appetizer dips, lox 
and bagels with all the trimmings, egg salad, tuna salad, noodle kugel, fruit salad, rugelach and 
cookies… All for only $20 per person.  Share the Break-the-Fast meal with your Temple Israel 
family immediately following the Yizkor/N’ilah concluding services at approximately 7 p.m. on 
October 5.  You must RSVP by September 19.  We thank Brotherhood for helping Sisterhood 
underwrite Break-the-Fast.  Check your TI emails and the event flyer for more information and to 
RSVP. 
 

Gift Shop Sale: Thanks to Lynn Levy for chairing Sisterhood‘s giant Judaica sale at the August 19 
ShaBaBeQue.  We are emptying our Gift Shop shelves in preparation for Temple Israel ’s 
temporary move out of our beloved building next year.  For special orders, contact Lynn Levy at 
LRL5194LL@gmail.com or 561-632-1877. 
 

Women in the Rabbinate: Save the date and join Sisterhood at 2 p.m. on Sunday, November 6 
as Temple Israel’s own Sharon Hotchkiss presents a program on the history of female rabbis.  The 
afternoon includes two short videos – one about Regina Jonas, the first woman to be ordained, 
and the other on the legacy and status of current women rabbis.  Lively discussion and 
refreshments to follow!  Contact Linda Solomon at lwzsolomon@gmail.com or 561-632-7589 for 
more information. 
 

All female members of Temple Israel are automatically Sisterhood members. However, our Supporting 
Members go the extra mile in helping to expand our programming. If you aren’t already, please consider 
becoming a Supporting Member for only $36. Simply send your check (indicating Sisterhood in the memo 
line) to the temple office or include it with your upcoming statement payment.  

LOOKING FOR DRIVERS – DO A MITZVAH! 
We have several members who don’t drive and would love a ride to attend our 
services, programs and events.  If you are willing to carpool or pick up a local 
member, let us know and we’ll try to make a shidduch!  (561) 833-8431 

SIMCHAT TORAH – Dinner & Dancing 
Monday, October 17th, 6-8pm 
 

You won’t want to miss this celebration of our restored Torahs!  First, 
enjoy a Middle Eastern dinner sponsored by Amy & Jeff Devore 
before dancing our Torah scrolls back into the sanctuary with a 
Klezmer band sponsored by Nancy & Barry Horowitz.  Then we’ll 
unfurl one of our scrolls for everyone to see and read!  What a 
delightful and inspiring evening!  RSVP by October 3rd.  Check out 
our back cover of this Koleynu for more info. 

mailto:rfsalkin@gmail.com
http://www.orthoney.com/TIW
http://www.honeyfromtheheart.org/TIW
mailto:lwzsolomon@gmail.com
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YOM KIPPUR AFTERNOON  (October 5th) 
 

Between our morning and afternoon worship services, we have several interesting programs to help 
inspire and re-energize your mind and body: 
 

1pm – A Taste of Judaism 
Dr. Barry Horowitz and Rabbi Howard Shapiro will journey with you through the fundamentals 

of Mussar and how they can enhance your travels on the pathways of life.  The journey 

begins with the recognition that you are a soul – a spark of the Eternal – and that your soul 

strives with you towards holiness. 
 

1pm – Coordinated Meditative Walk along Flagler Drive 
Join Pam Wiener in a meditative walk through the most scenic and calming areas of West 

Palm Beach.  Along the way, we will share meditations on what it means to walk not only on 

the soles of your feet, but with your soul as well.  
 

2pm – Educator Discussion: “Forgiveness” 
An open discussion with Scott London, our Director of Education & Youth Programming, on 
forgiveness, repenting and how to cope and accept one’s misfortunes.  This is an adult 
education discussion and teens are also welcomed. 

 

3pm – Study/Discussion – "Who Yaaseh Shalom?"  
With Rabbi Jeffrey Salkin and Rabbi Doctor Ron Kronish joining us via Zoom from Israel (see 
below) 

 

WHO YAASEH SHALOM?  AN ENCOUNTER WITH ISRAELI AND PALESTINIAN PEACEMAKERS  
 

Rabbi Dr. Ron Kronish is one of Israel’s most prominent human and religious rights activists.  For 
the past several years, he has been a Library Fellow at the Van Leer Jerusalem 
Institute.   From 1991-2015, he served as the Founder and Director of the 
Interreligious Coordinating Council in Israel (ICCI), which was Israel’s premier 
interreligious institution during those years.  He writes a regular blog for The Times 
of Israel https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/author/ron-kronish/ and is a contributor to 
The Jerusalem Report. 

 

He will be speaking about his new book, Profiles in Peace: Voices of 
Peacebuilders in the Midst of the Israeli-Palestinian Conflict.  Copies of the book 
will be available. 

 

Rabbi Kronish grew up in Miami Beach, Florida, and is the son of the late Rabbi Leon Kronish, 
founding rabbi of Temple Beth Sholom in Miami Beach. He has lived in Jerusalem, Israel, for the 
past 43 years with his wife Amy.  They are the proud parents of three married daughters and 6 
wonderful grandchildren. 

SUKKOT  
 

October 9th at 6:30pm –  
Join us for services, and 
come wave the etrog and 
lulav with us 

October 10th at 12pm –  
BYO Lunch & Learn with 
Rabbi Salkin in our water-
view Sukkah 
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Brotherhood 
Howard Solomon, President 
 

The ShaBaBeQue was a huge success with over 100 participants and a great start to what I hope 
will be a great year for Temple Israel and our Brotherhood.  The BBQ dinner was delicious and 
plentiful, the room looked great with photos of congregants and events through the years, and so 
many people enjoyed seeing old friends and meeting new ones.   
 

Many thanks to all the Brothers who volunteered and to all those who attended, making this event 
so special!  Next stop for Brotherhood - dinner in the Sukkah (Wednesday, October 12th at 6pm.)  
Check out our flyer in this Koleynu. 
 

Looking forward to seeing you soon!  Shana Tova! 



15 September / October 2022 
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17 September / October 2022 
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19 September / October 2022 
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21 September / October 2022 
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as of 8-19-2022 

We appreciate the thoughtfulness of those who support Temple Israel by 

remembering and honoring their friends and loved ones through their 

generous contributions. 

PLANNING ASSURES THAT YOUR WISHES ARE 
CARRIED OUT 

 

Temple Israel has a section in the Star of David Cemetery with 
plots still available for purchase by Temple Israel Members at 
$5,000, considerably less than the cost of purchasing them 
directly from Star of David.  Temple Israel also has an affiliation 
with Eternal Light Memorial Gardens for your consideration and 
planning.   
 

Advanced funeral arrangements will be 
comforting for your loved ones during their 
grieving.  For more information, contact 
Karen Szteinberg at (561) 833-8421 or  
karen@temple-israel.com. 

MEMORIAL PLAQUES 
 

Remember a loved one by adding a 
Memorial Plaque in our sanctuary 
and be a part of a longstanding 
Jewish tradition. The plaque, which is 

engraved and mounted for a $500 donation, will be lit on 
your loved one’s yahrzeit each year. To order a plaque, 
contact the Temple Office. 

GENERAL DONATION 
in honor of 

Lisa Caplan and Irv Silver’s Marriage 
 Elaine & Mark Feldmesser 
 Marsha Gilbert 
Audrey Green & Rishi Pandopadhay’s  
Marriage 
 Elaine & Mark Feldmesser 
in memory of 

Marjorie Baer 
 Elaine & Mark Feldmesser 
Michael Epstein 
Arlene Kaufman 
 Linda & Ray Golden 
Wolfgang Mattes 
 Elaine & Mark Feldmesser 
 Karen Szteinberg 
Sonya “Sunnie” Robbins 
 Patti & Larry Abramson 
 Gee Gee & Jim Eisenberg 
 Elaine & Mark Feldmesser 
 Fruema Klorfein 
 Karen Szteinberg 
Helene Selbiger 
 Patti & Larry Abramson 
 Gee Gee & Jim Eisenberg 
 Elaine & Mark Feldmesser 
 Karen Szteinberg 
 

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 
in memory of 

Sonya “Sunnie” Robbins 
 Mary Arpe & Michael Gelfand 
Helene Selbiger 
 Debbie Hirsch &  
    Hugo Ottolenghi 
 

SOCIAL ACTION FUND 
in memory of 

Sonya “Sunnie” Robbins 
Helene Selbiger 
 Esther Perman 

 

VINEBERG FLORAL FUND 
in memory of 

Conrad Ganz 
 Marlene Ganz Bogard 

YAYAHRZEIT DONATION 
in memory of 

Stephen Abramson 
 Ruth Abramson 
Matthew Cirino, Jr. 
 Roberta Cirino 
Hanna Fink 
 Paula Quarles 
Barbara Lutin Schaeffer 
Esther Lutin 
 Shelia Lutin 
Irving Meyer 
Blanche Steiner 
 Diane & Michael Steiner 
Abraham Rosenberg 
George Rubin 
 Baylie & Marvin Rosenberg 
Harold Sirk 
 Sondra & Fred Fine 
Edward Warren 
 Renee Kreisworth 



MAZEL TOV TO: 
 

Elana Sachs and Scott Mestman on their 
marriage on August 2nd at Temple Israel.  
We wish the happy couple many more 
simchas in their life together! 

23 September / October 2022 

2 LeeAnn Ablin 

4 Barbara Brizel 

5 Judy Goodman 

5 Amy Jonas 

5 Ethan Kaslow 

6 Steven Fligman 

7 Mary Arpe 

7 Nicole Laskin 

9 Barry Horowitz 

9 Kyle Mayans 

10 Dawn Kapner 

10 Shoshana Walner 

11 Jodi Bronstien 

11 Julie Marsh 

11 Jordan Matias 

12 Bill Baker 

12 Aliyah Ballay 

12 Madeline Horowitz 

13 Renee Kreisworth 

13 Allyson Marell 

13 MJ Rothschild 

15 Abigail Hackman 

16 Jay Axelrod 

17 Susie Elson 

17 Connie Goldberger 

18 Conrad Koller 

18 Sam Lederman 

18 Carol Safran 

18 Samantha Skaletsky 

19 Alton Hale Jr. 

19 Stephen Schwartz 

20 Sondra Fine 

20 Charles Hartley 

21 Harris Hollin 

21 Neal Rothschild 

22 Jonathan Sirulnick 

23 Rabbi Howard Shapiro 

24 Sammy Alzofon 

24 Sidney Lassen 

24 Victoria Stewart 

24 Bari Weinhausen 

26 Jack Goldberger 

26 Perry Young 

27 Doris Ellenbogen 

31 Gerald Kagan 

31 Kiley Marsh 

1 Michael Horowitz 

4 Adam Goodman 

6 Peter Sachs 

6 Diana Nussbaum 

7 Victoria Sandoval 

8 Janice Rosenberg 

8 Michael Sloan 

10 James Bronstien 

11 Scott Mestman 

11 Amanda Newman 

16 Diana Strauss 

17 Lauren Bush 

17 Samantha Hale 

17 Scott Newman 

18 Michael Leibowitz 

20 Terry Hork 

20 Kenneth Horowitz 

21 Ellen Morris 

22 Eli Bush 

22 Linda Golden 

24 Mia Braymes 

26 Elaine Feldmesser 

27 Carlos Escobar 

27 Jillian Jonas 

27 Phyllis Siegel 

28 Larry Aronberg 

29 Susan Bush 

29 Melanie Hackman 

29 Joseph Ottolenghi 

30 Anna Stewart 

2 Sylvia Siegfried & Alton Hale Jr. 

5 Samantha & Leonard Feuer 

6 Susy & Richard Cohen 

6 Terry & Roger Hork 

9 Patti & Larry Abramson 

11 Robyn & Dale Rands 

12 Jill & Jefferson Douglas 

14 Pam Wiener & Bill Baker 
2 Marcy & Wolfgang Greiter 

2 Connie & Jack Goldberger 

10 Joanne & Jerry Kagan 

10 Lauren & J. D. Small 

12 Linda & Dick Yosinoff 

16 Susan & David Bush 

20 Angelica & Adrian Sandoval 

21 Sarajane & Bob Marell 

23 Rosana & Bennett Harris 

24 Ann & Michael Small 

25 Rachel & Robert Green 

28 Nicole & Kodi Laskin 
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25 September / October 2022 

 

         Thank you to our advertisers and  Media Mavens 
Call the Temple office at (561) 833-8421 to reserve your space. 

TREE OF LIFE 
 

 

To purchase a leaf to 
honor a loved one, contact 

us at 
(561) 833-8421 or 

tioffice@temple-israel.com 



AMAZON GIVES TO TEMPLE ISRAEL! 
 

Your Amazon shopping can make a real impact at Temple Israel.  Once you select us as your 
charity, AmazonSmile will make a donation to us whenever you shop! 
 

 “AmazonSmile” is the same Amazon you know and love – same company, products, prices 
and service.  But by going through their smile.amazon.com site, Amazon will donate 0.5% of 
your eligible purchases to us. 
 

Simply go to smile.amazon.com and choose “Temple Israel of 
West Palm Beach” as your charity.  Then use smile.amazon.com for 
all your purchases.  It’s the easiest donation you’ll ever make! 
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WORSHIP IN PINK Erev Shabbat Service 
Friday, October 28th at 6:30pm 
 

Together, we will honor those who have survived and those lost to breast cancer.  If 
you would like to share your story or participate in our service, please contact Karen 
Szteinberg at (561) 833-8421 or karen@temple-israel.com. 



27 September / October 2022 

Temple members enjoy dinner out following 

services, organized by our Membership 

Committee.  Pictured clockwise: Carlos 

Escobar, Michell Escobar, Linda Birnbaum, 

Shelia Lutin, Kristine Thurston, Jane Herring, 
Maureen Dickman-Katz, Janice Rosenberg 

Temple members took part in a wonderful video opportunity to 

introduce our temple and themselves to rabbinic 

candidates.  Pictured is Rabbi Search Committee Chair Charlie 

Eaton interviewing Rikki & Stu Bagatell 



1901 North Flagler Drive  
West Palm Beach, Florida 33407 
(561) 833-8421 
www.temple-israel.com 
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